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THE FLORAL PAR1DE--IT- S FflfORE

The Floral Pa raile as a part of Hawaii'K an-
imal MiM-PaciX- ic Cahiiyal i losing U hold
popular interovt. ; ;

It is no r "rit of "kiuK-kinx'- which prompts
this Rtatemoi J The Rtatwnoiit has lKin heard

ry widely in the last two Vr tlirve years. It
jora notMiiean that the:Floral Parades have "not

en successful.
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The Star-Bulleti- n suggests serious considerLfft, xlie r
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of the idea of an pageant. they stand derive under rates
c h a pageant a marvellous wealth of and sugar after a while of
tcrial upon which to a strikingly inter-- the Washington statesmen will to realize
ing, coherent plan to carry out. f that are real of the
In California, and other states such 'Democratic legislation. There is ques-- 1

have been with remarkable t that their sugar will le cheaper,
ccess. liiey are interesting alike to the lhat i81l't help the People-io-t
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Hawaii could furnish forth a pageant of in-- 0

and permanent value to the peo--

of the territory. Beginning withtthe olden
cs, before coming of the first white man,

: history of the islands would be made to pass
fore the spectators in a series of life-pictur- es

T h significance and accuracy. All
r.iance, all the primeval custom and tradition,

11 the development of Hawaii since dim
iwn of sorjg and story would be graphically

: in a long pncession representing the
aerations and centuries of growtlrand
t. From the days when each island warred
iinst every other, from the time of the first

::d gr(at Ivamehameha, the story of Hawaii
, mid be brought down year by year to 1913
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:11 these vivid human pictures,

The possibilities are The proces- -

ion could be made or or
imple is at hand for any
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There is no reason why such a pageant would

interfere with annual Hawaiian spectacle
which two years has won the to be rec-

ognized as a fixture on the Carnival
The Hawai iart spectacle is the of
Mime single striking in history, some tra-

dition or story that lends itself happily to repro-
duction in the form practically of pantomime.

historical would detract from
the of annual spectacle.

Such a pageant would need considerable ad-

vance and determined upon
hhould be begun several, months the Car--!

nival.' is suggested that the schoois of the
territory le given a prominent part in

preliminary work and in on the
jKigeant for the great educational value to
school-childre- n such an undertaking.
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An authoritative and statement on
conditions iu is that given today
an interview with Amos P. late con-sul-gener- al

at Shanghai. By. training and ex:
perience Dr.AVihhT is qualifiwi
to of and events in the young republicj
whose development is a inatter of

nlle'sunis up statements with a

note of optimism as to. the

China. What he says as to the ossibiltty of

another insurrection is particularly interesting
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Orient. It is also that he relies
the influence of education, Christianity, an
awakening and strengthening and
the stanch qualities of the Chinese
mould greater future for this potentially great
country.

The Star-Bulleti- n counts in
being to to Wilder's
views as they briefly expressed
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Hilo correspondence says that 41ie Oronna
bill, for prohibition in Hawaii, meeting
with great deal. of. in Congress. Ex-govern- or

Frear was among those who appeared
Ix'fore committee Pacific islands Por-
to Hico, and, according' to report from Hilo,
which probably based letter from Jack
Desha, the fonner governor intimated that he
favored allowing the voters of the territory,
regulate island liquor problems. It said to be
the prevailing opinion in Washington that the
matter should be left to home rule. . This
slightly at variance with the correspondence of
this paper from Washington, which ef
fect that Senator Shafroth, chairman of com
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as the report of the committee is concerned.

Let's hope some of the Democratic senators do
make Hawaii a visit within a short time. They'll
find that not all of us are equipped with horns
and tail ; there are a few people who are not su-

gar barons and a lot of people whose livelihood
and prosperity depend upon a decent measure of
protection for the chief industry. v

A commission has been appointed by Carmn-z- a

to investigate Benton's death. This looks like
a plan to head off American inquiry as far as
possible and is a comfortable way of disposing
of the matter. -

If that special committee over in Hawaii
county can't agree to the import on the Hilo
graft commission, there ought to be a committee
to probe the committee named to probe the pro-
bers,

Ctlad to hear that the British press is now
praising Mr. Wilson. This time his stand in

volves a matter of dollars and cents instead
merely of lives.

Beady letter-writer- s should join the Demo-erati- c

party, as its present membership is fast
succumbing to writer's cramp.

For half a million dollars Villa ought to be
able to get Huerta, Diaz, Zapata, Orozco and a
dozen or so others.

The nomination of a Maui postmaster shows
that at least part of the political Paia is being
cut

So far as Hawaii is concerned, "canal tolls"
is perfectly correct in the funereal sense.
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LITTLE SISTER
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. I doubt, icy son. if a fcoy ever real-
izes the worth of a sister younger
than he is J She may be sweet and
kissable, but she's often in the way,
tags when boys are talking grown-o- p

things, and wants to go camping ev-

ery trip! Besides, dad and mother,
give in tco Eiueh to her, my boy, don't
they?

She's such a tiny lass, they feel that
the rules they enforced in regard to
you should not told for Sis. Then
she's a girl for whom there are ex-

emptions. And, my son. you suffer
reproof on her account very often.
"Don't be rude to JUtfe Sister.", they
say. Take pains, and show her."
"Help her out, with that kite, won't
you?" V ;

Yes, my sen, a small sister's a nul--
IS who haS thinKSmnna tnr a Knv nf

to do. She's only 10. what does she j

know about anytning anyhow? Dolls
dresses and baby-gi- rl talk! I

But she is loving, my boy, sweet and
gentle. After all, home would be
worse than it is a good deal without
her. When she goes for, a day the

t !Va a Hosortol Mmn
What would it.be if little sister never
came back? ;

Tripping aong with a skip and a
Jump; singing merrily like-- a Dira; 1

readine some of her stories or j

"nocmg" : : reciting r "Break. Break,
Brak"or The Lamplighter'V-n- o won-- -

der dad calls her his "singing Diro.

1 pr
The Star-Bullet- in invites free and

(rank discussion in this column on all
legitimate subjects of current interest
Communications are constantly re-

ceived to which no signature Is at-

tached. This paper 'will treat as con-

fidential signatures, to letters , it the
writers so desire, but cannot ; give
space to anonymous communications.

TIIAXKS FKOM KING'S DAUGIITEKS
.. .v. -- " -- a' r:ry?

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n, ,v --

Sir:The officers and - members of
the King's Daughters Circle. wish ; to
thank the newspapers, tn
houses, the Carnival committee, and
the general public for their hearty co-

operation in the ; recent , efforts to
raise funds for the; Old Folks' Home.
During the - Carnival period ; 111575
was taken in through the- - sale .of
--Aloha" badges, the King's Daughters'
own device, and l is and banners sold
for the Carnival decoration --fcJmmKtee
on 'a " r commission.- - - After
paying the decoration committee for
about 3000 leis and 250 pennants sold
these energetic ladies were .able to add
the tidy little sum of $720 to the Circle
exchequer. This money, together with
all money received, will be used for
t,he brightening of the sunset days of
some of Honolulu's aged, wno, out tor
the loving ministries of such a home as
that provided by the King's Daughters,
might know unhappiness and suffer-
ing. Inasmuch as this splendid work
can" be carried on only through the
generous assistance of the public, it is
only meet that thanks should be ex-

tended to all; and the King's Daugh-
ters do most sincerely thank, everyone
who bad a part in their recent Carni-
val enterprise.1

V-- THE KING'S DAUGHTERS.

Meiviidiv;
- BEN -- vICARS of Hawaii is a Ho-

nolulu visitor. He was ' an arrival in
the steamer Mauna Loa.

MR. AND MRS. 'CHESTER G. LIV-

INGSTONS are receiving congratula-
tions upon the birth of a daughter.

MRS HENRIETTA OODNOUGH
HULL was a passenger in the S.S.
Sierra today, with destination Los
Angeles, !

V. E. SHAW is back from a busi-
ness trip to the island of Hawaii. He-wa- s

a passenger in the Mauna Loa
from Kona and Kau ports.

J. H. SOPER will proceed to the
coas. as a passenger in the Oceanic
liner Sierra.- - He will be absent from
the islands for some weeks.

E. J. SWIFT, who ha3 been a resi-
dent of Honolulu for a number of
months, during .which time he has
been identified with the advertising
department of the Star-Bulleti- n, sailed

a

And, my son. as you grow older and
appreciate real things .more, little
sister's value will increase.' She'll be-

come a necessity to you as she is to
dad, a sort of divine presence.

And when your boy-frie- nd says to
you, "Gee! Jack, you're in luck to
have a sister.! Wish I'd one," you'll
tegin to think she - is something be-

sides a hindrancefkb you. -

There's nothing like the value oth-
ers place upon our possessions, my
son. to give them credit In our own
eves.

Then some day, some day, when the ,

right fellow comes along, and sister
has become a young lady, he will
claim her, much to your indignation,
perhaps. - Your little nuisance, my
son, is wanted elsewhere, and after a
while with the consent of all parties
concerned, she goes to make somebody
else happy. Home is never the same
nlace. laddte. after she leaves it. wui
you'll begin to appreciate her then as
you never did, my boy, bet your best:
necktie. She will loom up big In
your horizon, not a star but the sun
itself. : y I

Little Sist:r, dear little sister, oe
gentle to- - her, my boy ; guard her
now,

for the mainland as a passenger In the
Oceanic liner Sierra today.

CAPTAIN JAMES SMART. H.
Strong, J. Need ham and D. H. Balfour
from Alberta, Canada, who have been
spending some weeks In the Islands,
v-e- numbered with the host of tour-
ists who departed for th'e coast In tne
Oceanic liner Sierra today.

- MRS. C. B. HOFGAARD, who has
been vi3itlng the C. H. Dickeys for
the past ten days, will take her de-

parture next Tuesday, - Mrs. Hofgaard
has been extensively entertained dur-

ing her stay in tbwn, where she and
the judge have many friends. "

J; M. ASHTON, tne prominent at-

torney of Tacoma, Wash., who, with
Mrs. Ashton has spent the last "sev-

eral weeks In Honolulu, left for the
mainland in the Sierra today. -

NOEL DEERR, formerly technolo-
gist at the Hawaiian- - Sugar Planters'
experiment ; station, sailed on --: the
steamer Sierra today, en route to Cuba.
He has been engaged by the Cuban
government to do technological work
'there.:; v ::y: :':
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TOM SHARP: - The K. of P. gold-

en Jubilee celebration of tonight com-

mences at 7 o'clock sharp and It Is
hoped that everyone will be on time.

' GEORGE LOWE (statistician road
department): Any $60 per month clerk

j who can write a letter, and get the
! ao,. th I' S cnvimment. oueht tocai v. o "
have his pay raised to $250 per month.

JEFF McCARN: It is not true
that I am going back to Nashville to
sell old Rose, the spotted cow. At
least, that is not the primary purpose
of my intended trip.

JUDGE A. a HUMPHREYS: And
speaking of personal representatives,
can It be possible that .Soapbox Barron
is going to Washington as the person-
al representative of the Bourbon party
in Hawaii? :

WM. FOSTEtt (harbormaster) : A
number of people have become decid-

edly mixed in making inquiry con-

cerning the British steamer Blister.
They persist in referring to the vessel
as the Bill Foster.

; A. E. LARIMER: I see by the
morning paper that soon I am to leave
for the mainland to deliver a series of
lectures. Nothing doing. They have
got my name mixed up with that of
some other "Y" secretary.

JAMES STE1NER: I appreciate
the new way the Star-BuUeti- n is now
delivered by the carriers to out of
town subscribers. The outside cover
protects the paper from the wet lawn
cr muddy walk; besides the paper un
rolls neat and straight. A deciaea
change and contrast against the old
bulled-u- p and twisted out of shape

AVOID SPECULATION
INVEST IN LAND

$50 DOWN $10 A. MONTH

Buy a lot 50x110 in the MEYER TRACT, KALIHI

Price $450
These lots are on the Puahale Road, just macadamized, below the

Thomas Pineapple Factory, within 5 minutes' walk of the Rapid Transit
Car.

BE MASTER OF YOUR OWN INVESTMENT.
Buy our property and avoid speculation. Invest where your money is

safe and sure to bring profitable returns.
Call or write to

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.,
'

205 Bank of Hawaii Building.

tundle cf news tht the carriers use!
to throw cut i. ' ' -- ;

.

P. C BEIXMER enterpr:!njj mer-

chant of Hllo):- - The papers cf Hono-
lulu never made such a big mistake in
their existence as when they publish-
ed the birth cf a girl baby in my im-

mediate family. It was a boy." Some
boy at that, and the picture of his
daddy. ' '

.
I

A. U C. ATKINSON: ' I have been
besieged by a host of applicants for a
bid to a big "bull-moo- se luau. but
for the present I have not decldei
upon the date. I am told that Atkin-
son park would prove an ideal place
for the feast, which, when given, will
be open only to those who apply to
me in person for tickets. Three bul-

locks and four-sco- re of pigs ought to
be sufficient to feed the multitude, la
the meantime the enrollment of Pro-
gressives moves along ' at a swift
pace, especially along the waterfronts

'
MAUI CHURCH NOTES.

Special Star-Bunet- ia Correspondence!
WA1LUKU, Maul, Mar. 6. Word

vas received this week from Rev,
Howard Harris, the new. pastor of the
Kahului church, that he and bis wife
will sail from San Francisco cn the
Manoa, which arrives In Honolulu oa
the 24th. Rev. and Mrs. Harrl3 will
probably come to Maul on. the same
boat, and he is expected to preach hl3
first sermon at Kahului the last Sun-
day of the month. The Kahului
church and people of the town are
eagerly awaiting the arrival of the
new pastor and. his wife. Ail Maui
V ill give the newcomers a most hearty
Welcome. '4--:v.- v;':..

At the Wailuku Union church care-
ful preparations are being made for
an organ recital on Good Friday. The
music will all be appropriate to the
day; --The church choir asalstad by-- n

few other1. voices will rentier "The
Seven Last Words." The organ music
and solo by Mrs. Jcnes will be In
keeping with the occasion. '

: On April 18th the . operetta 'Little
Red Riding Hood," will be presented
by children under ' the direction of
Mrs.) Louise Chisholm Jones and the
church choir of the Wailuku Union
church. The practice for this presen-
tation 13 going well, and the evening
Is being greatly anticipated ty all
who know the work, and Mr3 Jones'
ckill In amateur, work on the stage.
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to show you
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pieces in Cut
Glass, - Cast
Ghss,' . an d
Class with
Silver De-
posit, they
h&ve secured
from the
most famous
makers of
the world.

Won'tyou
visit the
Class Depart-
ment, soon?
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Block of 4 V2 acres for sale
not - far . from : Railway
Station. Several thousand
people now live at Scho-fiel-d

Barracks ; : her e vis a
ready market for garden
and poultry produce. There
are also requests for houses

rent. - t..

Price of land, $600 per acre,:; as a whole

'..;-- '.- .V".--

Fort, bet. King and Merchant

HAVAUAN SOUVENIRS

Heal

Wichman

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO. ,

. ' 11 J Hotel 8t.

Waterhbuse Trcst Go

Estate --forSale

Building lots near town, on Miller; atreeC $1300 to $2000.-- '

according to size.

Bpreckals Tract lots opposite Oahu College, 100x100, for

Acre lots at Frultvale. Palolo Valley, $600 per .acre.

KalmulcL Ocean View and Palolo Hill lots. $100 and up.

Henry Waterhonse Trust Co.
Limitedy

Cor. Fort aad UarHsnt Sts. BOKO LULU. T. H.


